H&G AT H O M E W I T H

TRUE TONE
Tucked away in a leafy and secluded spot, the
Sydney home of interior designer Meryl Hare
is an ode to her love of texture and hue.
S T O RY C H RI S P EA RSO N / S T Y L I N G M E RY L H A RE & JA N E T JA M ES
P H O T O G R A P H Y M A RE E H OM E R

Yellow Lights O Lights, a n artwork by
Tobias Graal, fairly lights up the dining
area. Henry Pilcher Block 2 lamp, Anibou.
OPPOSITE / Meryl, her husband John,
daughter Niccii and Rocky the doberman.
The family gravitates to this outdoor setting,
imported from South Africa 24 years ago. John
built the coffee table from an old wagon bed.
FO R W H ERE TO BU Y, SEE PAGE 2 2 4.
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‘I like over-scaled furniture, because I like
a generosity of proportions.’ Meryl

The stylish living area has the family’s talents on
display. The Black Pot photographic artwork
on the far wall is by daughter Jenni, while the
painting at left was part of daughter Niccii’s
HSC project. Leather Pocket chairs, Stylecraft.
Sisal rug, Hermon & Hermon. Mantis floor
lamp, Spence & Lyda. Sofas, Hare+Klein.
FO R W H ERE TO BU Y, SEE PAGE 2 2 4.

“M

y husband says being married to an interior
designer is like living with a removalist,” says
Meryl Hare of the couple’s three-bedroom
bungalow on Sydney’s Lower North Shore. “This home is
always a work in progress.” But it is hard to know how these
serene and multilayered spaces could be improved upon.
The interior bears the hallmarks of what makes Meryl’s
practice, Hare+Klein, so distinctive – from generously
sized furniture to abundant texture and rich colour.
Hugging a steep slope, the home is accessed by an
inclinator, which adds to its sense of refuge, nestled, as
it is, among the gum trees and overlooking the harbour.
“It’s unbelievably private,” says Meryl.
The first hint of something different as you descend
the hill is the home’s pitched pavilion roof, with a pillared
portico in the middle. “The roof needed to be interesting
– it’s the first thing you see,” says Meryl.
She and her husband John bought the two-storey place
23 years ago, back when it was a humble 1950s pole house.
But the designer’s keen eye could see the potential.
About 12 years ago, they razed the top floor – containing
all the living spaces – and built anew with the help of
architect Linda James of James Design Studio. “I wanted
space, including a guestroom with ensuite, and to bring
the outside in,” says Meryl. “I knew what I wanted – I just
needed help to bring it all together.”
The resulting living spaces fuse traditional detailing,
such as timber casement windows, with contemporary
shadowlines to create an alluring, restful blend of the
old and the new.
Just inside the front door is a guestroom and opposite
that, a bedroom that doubles as a study. Down a few steps
are a media space to the left, the generous open-plan
living and dining areas directly in front, and a kitchen
to the right, which is furnished with unusually high
benches. “The kitchen was made for me,” says Meryl,
who’s a statuesque 1.85m tall.
▶
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M AT E R I A L S
PA L E T T E
LEFT / The sofa table was customdesigned by Hare+Klein, and the large
bowl is the work of fellow design
luminary Ruth Levine. Timber
homewares on bottom shelf,
Orient House.
BELOW / When it comes to the
kitchen, Meryl says there’s no better
surface than stainless steel. “However,
I would do this room differently now –
my mind is buzzing with kitchen ideas,
which we try out on our clients!” The
joinery is painted in Dulux Namadji,
while the blackbutt flooring is finished
with a walnut stain.
BELOW LEFT / Daughter Jenni may live
in the UK, but she’s close to the couple’s
hearts; the main bedroom features one
of her bold photographic works.

Sisal

Linen

Dulux
Namadji

▶

FO R W H ERE TO BU Y, SEE PAGE 2 2 4.

A mix of simple furniture and colourful
ethnic wares creates an eye-catching
tableau in the dining room. Takahashi
Asako 170 chairs, Feelgood Designs.
Cambodian runner, Stylecraft.
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RIGHT / The sliding timber screen lets in
the light while affording bathtime privacy.
Bath, Apaiser. African stool, Orient House.
BELOW RIGHT / For the guest powder
room basin, Meryl drilled a hole in an African
wooden bowl and coated it in silicone.
FO R W H ERE TO BU Y, SEE PAGE 2 2 4.

‘I tend to go for dirty colours and
use red in small doses as the lipstick
for the room.’ Meryl

Meryl wanted to bring a personal touch
to the guestroom, so gathered together
artworks with a meaningful family history
and had them all reframed. Bedlinen,
Bemboka. Cushions, Hare+Klein. Hare+Klein
Etched rug, Designer Rugs. Blinds, Designed
Blinds Australia.

◀ Abutting the open-plan living zone, a large pavilion
soaks up views of the beach below, while the lower level
features a main bedroom and ensuite, which were
refurbished two years ago to include a Zen-style wet zone
with slatted screens for privacy.
Beyond is a pool, and further down the site, accessed
by another inclinator, sits the boathouse. Furnished
with deck chairs and other home comforts, Meryl uses
the space as a cabana. “I love it down there,” she says.
The home’s interiors feature a collection of objects from
Meryl’s travels and the design world, such as the panelled
front door from Rajasthan, granite pillars in the living
room and a paper roan antelope ‘trophy’ in the study, a
whimsical reference to a childhood spent in Zambia at
a time when stuffed game heads regularly adorned walls.
“I was disgusted by them, but they are part of my history,”
she says. A pair of kimono chests sits near African tribal
statues, Indian ship prows are next to abstract artworks.
Added to the mix are personal treasures, such as a basket
Meryl made in evening class, an artwork by her daughter
Niccii and photographs by her other daughter, Jenni.
So what’s the key to the Hare+Klein look? “I like overscaled furniture, because I like a generosity of proportions,”
says Meryl. “But then I will use, say, a small stool as a
foil to the big scale.” Texture is important, too. “It need
not be rough – gloss is also a texture. Texture brings out
colour. I will do a monochromatic scheme, then bring
in texture – it’s tactile and plays with the light,” she says.
“And I love colour, but I tend to go for dirty colours and
use red in small doses as the lipstick for the room.”
Together, these elements create comfort, the essence
of a home, she says. “Comfort is all about appealing to
the senses, with music playing, ambient lighting and the
smell of cooking. It’s what makes you want to take your
shoes off and curl up on the sofa.”
▶
Hare+Klein, Woolloomooloo, NSW; (02) 9368 1234 or
www.hareklein.com.au.
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Field soapstoIcitas eos de optaqui ditatque
magnimp oreperem audam landi dolum vollab
iumquidel iniam, consequos ad eniscimpor
aboribus, namus acernat laborro quas ma
velite volorpostem que velesti onsenis magnis
ant andi vel magnam cum niminis resequi
blaborerchil magni vel essunti orumqui corios
es num alibusam excest et recto doluptatum
que asit, ut es enducipienda dolorem. Tur
aborehe ndiciis eos sus estoren duntur sum
explabo recepera cus solupta eceped
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experio. Lentiis paria cor atem la sitatusae
vernati inu. FO R W H ERE TO BU Y, SEE PAGE
2 3 4.

The pavilion has ‘wow’ sea views. Back on land, for an
eye-catching outdoor centrepiece, Meryl recommends
filling a bowl with chillies – the fact that they’re drying
naturally is a bonus. Bartoli Design Sushi extendable
dining table, Fanuli. Barcelona lounge seating, Dedon.
FO R W H ERE TO BU Y, SEE PAGE 2 2 4.
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